
Espresso machine Metos
Green Compact PU 2GR
LED Black

Metos Green Compact PU 2GR LED espresso machine is a
power pack that fits into a small space. The width of this semi-
automatic espresso machine is only 580 mm. The compact
package has two coffee groups and taps for steam and hot
water. The machine is an inexpensive and space-saving choice
for making specialty coffees, for example in hotels and small
cafes. 

The black side panels, the shiny stainless steel that dominates
the front and the white LED lighting of the buttons give the
machine a stylish, cool look. The LED lighting of the work area
improves work ergonomics and makes the machine stand out
from the dark background. 

- with two coffee groups, steam tap and a hot water tap 
- LED lighting in the work area 
- boiler size 5 liters 
- black painted side panels 
- black ABS plastic corner pieces protect the machine from
knocks 
- sturdy stainless steel frame 
- front panel in mirror-polished stainless steel 
- to facilitate maintenance, the technical components are
positioned so that they can be exposed by removing the panels
from the top and side of the device 
- manual cleaning 

DELIVERY INCLUDES: 
- three ergonomically shaped filter holders: one for one cup
and two for two cups 

ACCESSORIES (to be ordered separately): 
- filter holder for POD coffee capsules 
- water filter 
- barista tool set 
- knock-box coffee waste drawer 
- espresso bean grinder

 



Espresso machine Metos Green Compact PU 2GR LED Black

Item width mm 580

Item depth mm 530

Item height mm 560

Package volume 0.198

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 0.198 m3

Package length 60

Package width 55

Package height 60

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 60x55x60 cm

Net weight 71

Net weight 71 kg

Gross weight 81

Package weight 81 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 3

Connection voltage V 400/230

Number of phases 3NPE

Frequency Hz 50/60

Remarks (electrical) switchable to 230V3PE

Cold water diam. 3/8

Drain diameter 14

Floor drain needed Yes

Sound level dB 70

Cleaning hand wash

Portion size 2GR


